eBayConnect Sales Tool

eBayConnect integrates WHI NexPart eBay directly into your AutoPower System. This tool saves eBay part sellers endless hours of creating eBay listings. Built for Parts and Accessories sales, this tool automates the ability to create more part listings on eBay Motors than any other solution.

This is a cost-effective way to sell your parts to millions of new customers. The AutoPower eBayConnect Sales Tool easily uploads your inventory availability, pricing and details to eBay. Buyers submit their purchases directly to your AutoPower System.

Benefits of eBayConnect

- Cost effective way to sell online
- Effective outlet to move dead stock
- Automated inventory updates to ensure accurate listings
- Access to millions of online buyers

Benefits for Management

- Streamline shipping
- Specify which product lines sell on eBay
- Easy-to-use GUI vendor pricing and configuration interface
- Zero insertion fees, free subtitles & eBay basic storefront included
- Order processing integrated with your AutoPower System
- Average seller can manage 25,000 – 300,000 listings
- National and International sales reach
- Access to eBay’s Global Shipping Program
- Low initial investment
- Fast ROI